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ABBREVIATIONS
DV – domestic violence
PICs – Pacific Island countries
PO – protection order
RRRT – Regional Rights Resource Team
SPC

– The Pacific Community

VAW – violence against women

ABBREVIATIONS FOR
FAMILY VIOLENCE LEGISLATION
Cook Islands FPSA – Cook Islands Family Protection and Support Act 2017
Fiji DVD – Fiji Domestic Violence Decree 2009
Kiribati FPA – Kiribati Family Peace Act 2014
Kosrae FPA – Kosrae Family Protection Act 2012
Nauru DVFPA – Nauru Domestic Violence and Family Protection Act 2017
Palau FPA – Palau Family Protection Act 2012
PNG FPA – Papua New Guinea Family Protection Act 2013
Pohnpei DVA – Pohnpei Domestic Violence Act 2017
RMI DVPPA – Republic of the Marshall Islands Domestic Violence Prevention and Protection Act 2011
Samoa FSA – Samoa Family Safety Act 2013
Solomon Islands FPA – Solomon Islands Family Protection Act 2014
Tonga FPA – Tonga Family Protection Act 2013
Tuvalu FPDVA – Tuvalu Family Protection and Domestic Violence Act 2014
Vanuatu FPA – Vanuatu Family Protection Act 2008
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GLOSSARY
Mental abuse: Includes verbal abuse, emotional abuse
and psychological abuse. It means a pattern of degrading,
humiliating, aggressive or intimidating conduct towards
a victim, including repeated name calling and insulting,
repeated threats to cause physical harm, or the exhibition of
jealousy or obsessive possessiveness.

Applicant: The person who asks for a Protection Order. Often,
but not always, the applicant will also be the complainant.
Child: Someone under 18 years of age.
Consent: Giving permission or agreeing to something.
Consent has to be given freely. This means that the person
giving permission is not forced, scared, threatened or tricked
into giving it. It also means that the person has a clear
mind and is mentally capable of giving consent, and is well
informed about the consequences if they give consent. In the
case of a sexual act, consent means that both people must
agree to it. If neither person gives consent freely, then it will
be considered sexual assault, even if the people are married
or in a relationship. Either person may decide at any time that
they want to stop.

Offender: A person who breaks the law and commits a crime.
An offender can also be referred to as a perpetrator.
Perpetrator: A person or offender who has abused or
assaulted another person.
Physical abuse: Any act or conduct that causes bodily pain,
harm, or danger to life or health, or impairs the health or
development of the complainant or person at risk. It includes
assault, criminal intimidation and force.

Complainant: Someone seeking protection for whom a
protection order is made or asked for.

Police safety notice or order: In some domestic violence
legislation, the police have the power to issue an on-the-spot
order for protection against a perpetrator of violence.

Domestic relationship: A relationship between members of a
family, including in-laws, step and foster family members and
ex-partners, or members of a household.

Protection order: An order made by a member of the
judiciary to protect a person or persons from domestic
violence. The order tells the person who committed the
domestic violence what they can and cannot do. There are
three types of protection order: emergency, temporary and
final protection orders.

Domestic violence: Physical, sexual, mental or economic
abuse by a person against someone who is in a domestic
relationship with them. It is sometimes called family violence.
Economic abuse: An act that causes deprivation of economic
and financial resources.

Respondent: The name given to the party against whom an
application is made for a protection order.

Evidence: The information that a court needs or relies on to
make a decision in a case.

Sex: Sex refers to the biological and physical characteristics a
person is born with. Based on these characteristics, they are
then classified as male or female.

Family violence: Another term used for domestic violence.
Gender: The behaviours and attributes that a society
considers appropriate or acceptable for women and men.
Gender is not about biological differences. We are not born
with our gender; we learn it from a young age from people
around us, including our families, our peers and the media.
Gender is an idea constructed by society and changes over
time. Gender carries specific roles, status and expectations
within relationships, families, households, communities,
societies and cultures.

Sexual abuse: Any act or omission or threat of a sexual nature
that is done without consent and which abuses, humiliates,
degrades or otherwise violates the dignity of a person.
Survivor: A person who has suffered domestic violence and
abuse. A survivor is sometimes also called a victim. This
reference guide prefers the word survivor because it implies
that the person has taken control of their life.
Victim: A person who has suffered abuse. Also called a
survivor because they have survived the violence and abuse.

Gender equality: Equal access to rights, opportunities,
resources and rewards for people of all genders.

Violent/abusive relationship: A relationship in which one
person tries to control the other person using power and fear.
Violence can include physical, psychological, emotional and
sexual violence.

Gender roles: Roles that men/boys and women/girls are
assigned, based on whether they are male or female. Gender
roles have changed over time.

Violence against women and girls: Any act of violence that
results in, or is likely to result in, physical, sexual or mental
harm or suffering to women, including threats of such acts,
coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, either in public
or private life. Other related terms include family violence,
gender-based violence, domestic violence and intimate
partner violence.

Harassment: A pattern of conduct that induces psychological
abuse or the fear of harm in a person. This may include
repeatedly watching or loitering outside a person’s house,
place of work, etc.; repeatedly making unwarranted phone
calls and repeatedly sending unwanted letters, packages, text
messages, etc. to another person.
Health practitioners: A doctor, nurse or other health
professional who provides medical services to the public.
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PREFACE

Participants at the Justice Service Providers Consultation in the Solomon Islands, 2017
Since its inception in 1995, the Pacific Community’s
Regional Rights Resource Team (SPC RRRT) has worked
to end violence against women in the Pacific. This is
one of the most pressing and disturbing human rights
issues in the Region affecting on average two-thirds of
Pacific Island women.
In the last 10 years, SPC RRRT has been at the forefront
of advocating for increased legal protection for
women and for survivors of violence. To this end, SPC
RRRT has supported governments in the Region with
the enactment of domestic violence legislation. As
more and more countries pass such legislation, SPC
RRRT continues to work with governments and key
stakeholders to implement and translate these new
laws into effective and accessible rights for survivors of
violence.
This reference guide is an invaluable step in the
pursuit of these aims. As the legislation varies across
Pacific Island countries, the guide provides technical
support and assistance on some of the broad issues
encountered by the Judiciary when adjudicating
domestic violence cases. It looks at both the civil and
criminal aspects of such legislation through a gendersensitive and victim-centred approach to ensure better
outcomes for survivors of domestic violence when they
seek help from the formal justice system.

This guide could not come at a better time. As
new domestic violence laws come into effect, they
reflect a change in attitudes and zero tolerance to
any form of domestic violence. The guide hopefully
will better enable members of the Judiciary to apply
these new laws. As well, it supports an approach to
domestic violence which requires the Judiciary to hold
perpetrators fully accountable for their actions.
It is with great pleasure that I introduce this guide in
the hope that it will be used widely across the Pacific,
not only by Judges but also by all those involved in the
field and dedicated to eliminating this scourge from the
Pacific.

Judge Vui Nelson
Justice of the Supreme Court of Samoa
Vice-Chair of the UN Committee on the Rights
of the Child
RRRT Advisory Board Member
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FOREWORD
Violence against women is a widespread problem in
the Pacific, as it is in many parts of the world. The
statistics reveal that more than 60% of women across
the Pacific have been at one point in their lives affected
by violence, whether from an intimate partner or
another person.
In recognition of the scale of this problem, the
Pacific Community (SPC) Regional Rights Resource
Team (RRRT) developed this reference guide that
members of the judiciary in the Pacific may use when
adjudicating cases of domestic violence. The content
of this guide has been drawn from feedback and
comments by members of the judiciary during training
delivered by SPC RRRT from 2016 to 2018. SPC RRRT
would like to acknowledge and thank members of the
Judiciary who engaged in these consultations for their
active participation, thoughts and comments.
Pacific Island Countries (PICs) recognise the need
to deal with the issue of violence against women.
Regional frameworks, including the Pacific Leader
Gender Equality Declaration (2012), acknowledge
that violence against women in the region remains
“unacceptably high”. In response to this, the
Declaration urges states to (1) enact and implement
legislation to protect women and girls from violence,
and (2) implement a package of essential services for
women and girls survivors of violence, including legal
services. Such actions are consistent with Sustainable
Development Goal # 5 on gender equality and
empowerment of women and girls and Sustainable
Development Goal # 16 which covers promoting the
rule of law and access to justice for all.
In light of the statistics on violence against women
and the commitments made by PICs in this area,
SPC RRRT has made it a priority to support states in
complying with these commitments. SPC RRRT has
been working with PICs over the last 10 years to draft

and enact domestic or family violence legislation.
thirteen PICs now have legislation to protect women
from domestic violence: Cook Islands, Fiji, Federated
States of Micronesia (Kosrae and Pohnpei), Kiribati,
Nauru, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Republic of the
Marshall Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga,
Tuvalu and Vanuatu. These laws enable women to
have greater access to formal protection orders,
thereby ensuring greater safety and protection from
violent partners.
SPC RRRT’s regional judicial strengthening programme
focuses on increasing women’s access to justice in
domestic violence cases. Through this programme, SPC
RRRT is working with the judiciary in countries where
legislation has been enacted to support them to apply
the legislation. SPC RRRT engages with the judiciary
to discuss the application of the new legislation and
develop easy to use tools, including checklists, to
support and assist them in their work. SPC RRRT also
provides on-going support and mentoring. Through
this programme, the judiciary will be better equipped
to address domestic violence within the justice system,
resulting in better judicial outcomes for survivors of
violence.
This reference guide is intended to be an accompanying
aid and reference guide to SPC RRRT’s regional judicial
strengthening programme. It can be used by members
of the judiciary in their work on domestic and family
violence.
It is hoped that it will create a deeper understanding
of domestic violence to ensure better protection and
safety for survivors of violence.

Miles Young
Director, SPC RRRT
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PURPOSE AND USE OF THIS
REFERENCE GUIDE1
In the last ten years, most governments in the Pacific region have
recognised that violence against women (VAW) is an endemic problem
affecting the majority of women and girls. As a result, 13 states
have passed legislation to effectively address this issue.2 SPC RRRT
supported several PICs through this process, although the specific
level of support varied between countries, based on the needs of
each government. The assistance provided by SPC RRRT ranged from
supporting the drafting of the legislation, the consultation process
and ultimately passing the legislation through parliament.

KEY MESSAGES
Family violence is NEVER okay
or justifiable

Each PIC has passed legislation unique to its context and legal
framework. The legislation is sometimes called domestic violence,
family violence, family protection or family safety legislation. All
these terms are used interchangeably in this reference guide.
Similarly, the terms domestic violence and family violence are used
interchangeably.

FAMILY VIOLENCE IS A CRIME
A survivor of violence is NEVER
to blame

Every PIC legislation on domestic violence has several common
provisions, including:
•

the definition of domestic violence;

•

the government’s obligations in providing services to survivors
of domestic violence;

•

the process for obtaining civil protection orders from the court;
and

•

the creation of a domestic violence offence separate from other
crimes within the penal or criminal code.

A person who uses family violence
chooses to use violence and there is
NO EXCUSE for it
When dealing with survivors of
violence, it is important to FOLLOW
THE DO NO HARM PRINCIPLE

This reference guide is intended to be used by members of the judiciary
in the Pacific region when adjudicating cases of family violence under
the newly passed legislation. Its development was guided by certain
principles of fairness and good practice to ensure the development of
standards in the adjudication of domestic violence cases. Its content
reflects and incorporates discussions that were held between RRRT
and members of the judiciary during consultations held in various
Pacific Islands Countries on the application of domestic violence
legislation. This guide seeks to capture the richness and variety of
these discussions to ensure that it is a relevant tool for members
of the judiciary. It is intended to be used in conjunction with other
services provided by SPC RRRT, including its tailor-made training
and mentoring programme for the judiciary, and the checklists
developed for use by the judiciary when applying family violence
legislation. Because it is intended to support these other services,
it does not include specific legal information about any one Pacific
Island country, except when provided as an example. Users should
refer to the individual legislation for this information or seek further
clarification from SPC RRRT.

1

2

This reference guide includes information about three broad
topics:
•

what domestic violence is and its relationship to the notion of
gender and gender inequality;

•

how members of the judiciary can best help survivors of violence
and ensure that they are not re-victimised by the court process;
and

•

information about general principles of law when adjudicating
cases of family violence.

It is hoped that this reference guide will be used by the judiciary
when adjudicating civil or criminal cases of domestic violence and
create a better understanding of domestic violence to ensure better
protection and safety for survivors of violence.

The content of this reference guide has been adapted from various other
SPC RRRT publications, including the four user and training manuals
developed for authorised justices and community facilitators in Solomon
Islands in 2018 and the user manual developed for the staff at the Family
Protection Legal Aid Centre in Tonga in 2018.
The following countries now have domestic violence legislation: Cook
Islands, Fiji, FSM (Pohnpei and Kosrae), Kiribati, Nauru, Palau, Papua New
Guinea, Republic of Marshall Islands (RMI), Samoa, Solomon Islands,
Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu.

1

2
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CHAPTER 1

THE ROLE OF
THE JUDICIARY

3

It should also be noted that, in light of these issues, some of the
legislation on family violence amends the rules of evidence or
procedure for cases of family and domestic violence. This has
been done in recognition of some of the difficulties faced by
survivors of violence in accessing justice. This will be set out in
more detail below.

The role of the judiciary in adjudicating cases of family violence
is similar to its role in adjudicating other cases before it. It must
ensure that it follows the rules of procedure and evidence and
gives a fair hearing to both sides.
When working with survivors of violence, it is important to
understand that survivors may have faced a long and difficult
journey to access justice through formal mechanisms. As will be
set out below, violence against women is a long-standing issue
for many survivors and the act of seeking recourse through
the formal justice system takes courage and often happens
only after many years of abuse. It is important to be aware
and understand these difficulties faced by survivors to ensure
that they are not re-victimised by minimising their suffering,
blaming them for the abuse or requiring them to reconcile with
their abusive partners or other family members.

Finally, the court has a role to play in holding perpetrators of
domestic violence to account by ensuring that:
civil protection orders are issued in the appropriate
circumstances, thereby preventing perpetrators from
further harming the survivor; and

•

appropriate sentences are given to perpetrators of violence
in criminal trials to show the consequences of domestic
violence and to deter others from perpetrating similar
crimes.3

© Pacific Community

•

Participants at the Public Solicitors Consultation in the Solomon Islands, 2017

3

For more information, see the Pacific judicial strengthening initiative, gender and family violence Toolkit, October 2017, pg: 6-11 at:
http://www.fedcourt.gov.au/pjsi/resources/reference guides/Gender-and-Family-Violence.pdf

4

BARRIERS TO WOMEN
ACCESSING FORMAL JUSTICE
SERVICES
One of the barriers to women accessing justice when they are survivors
of violence is the discrimination and judgement they face in the formal
justice system. This can take many forms, including being blamed for the
violence or being told that their search for formal protection will break
up their marriage and their families. This may discourage survivors from
seeking the formal help they are entitled to under the law.

HOW CAN THE JUDICIARY
SUPPORT SURVIVORS OF
VIOLENCE?
The judiciary, as a service provider in the justice chain, must ensure that it
provides this service with due consideration and respect for the needs of
survivors of violence. The difficulties faced by survivors of violence often
result in survivors of violence not acting like typical victims of crime. This
can result in the mistaken perception by service providers that survivors
may not be telling the truth or that they are trying to use the system for
their own personal gains.
It is important for members of the judiciary to be aware of these
specific issues when adjudicating domestic violence cases. The ‘do
no harm’ principle applies to all service providers, including the
judiciary. The application of the ‘do no harm’ principle reflects best
practice in this area. This concept has evolved over the years and many
organisations have adapted it to reflect their specific needs.4
For the judiciary, the ‘do no harm’ principle includes the following;
•

Do not blame the survivor for the abuse.

•

Do not try to find reasons for the abuse or ask them why the abuse
happened. Survivors should not be blamed or held responsible for the
violence they have suffered. As will be seen later, these issues should
not be taken into consideration by the court when making decisions
on a domestic violence case.

•

Do not be critical of the survivor or their partner/offender.

•

Do not tell the survivor what to do.

4

The original ‘do no harm’ phrase comes from the medical principles for
physicians. It was later discussed in the context of the aid sector by Mary B
Anderson in her book, Do no harm: How can aid support peace – or war, 1999.
This phrase has now been adapted to include all service providers working
with survivors of violence. See for example: UNODC’s Handbook on Effective
Prosecution Responses to violence against women and girls, available at:
http://www.unodc.org/documents/justice-and-prison-reform/Handbook_on_
effective_prosecution_responses_to_violence_against_women_and_girls.pdf.

5
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As will be explained below, seeking formal help is often a last resort for
survivors of violence after numerous incidents and many years of abuse.

Participants at the Lay Magistrates Consultation in Kiribati, 2014

6
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CHAPTER 2

GENDER EQUALITY
AND VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN

7

WHAT IS GENDER AND HOW IS IT DIFFERENT FROM A
PERSON’S SEX?
SEX AND GENDER
•

Sex refers to the biological characteristics of being male or female and to the reproductive
functions of men and women. We cannot control whether we are born male or female.

•

Gender refers to the social and cultural characteristics associated with being a man or a woman.
This means that gender is not the same everywhere and that it changes over time. Gender is
something we learn and are taught, and it can be changed.
GENDER – SOME COMMON PERCEPTIONS,
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ADD OTHERS

SEX
Reproductive organs

Reproductive organs

Give birth
Breast-feed

Take care of others

Are strong

Do the cooking
and the cleaning

Play sport

Like to gossip
Are weak
Cry a lot
Can’t work
Can’t manage money
....

Earn money
Are leaders and
decision-makers
Protect women
and children
Can’t cook, look
after children
or do the
household chores
Are aggressive
....

NOTE:

It is important to note that, other than reproductive functions, men and women are basically the same. Both men and women can
do most activities. Only a very few activities are linked to our biological differences, like having a baby or breast-feeding.

For example, many women might want men to help with the
household tasks, such as cooking, cleaning or taking care of
the children, and men might actually want to do these tasks.
However, because of the strong societal pressure to do only the
activities that are seen as appropriate for a man, they feel that
they cannot undertake these different roles.

© Pacific Community

The gender characteristics assigned to men and women in a
particular society mean that men and women are expected to
do certain things and have certain roles within the family and
community. These roles are not based on the person’s physical
characteristics or abilities but on the expectations of the society
and the community they live in. This makes it difficult for women
and men to take on other roles. Although there is nothing
physically stopping women and men from undertaking other
roles, the social, cultural and religious beliefs in a society may
prevent them from doing that.

A participant at the Police Prosecutors
Consultation in the Solomon Islands, 2017

8

GENDER INEQUALITY

PREVALENCE OF DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE IN THE PACIFIC

It is acceptable for women and men to have different roles if the
work that is actually done within these roles is viewed as being
equally important. When one role is seen as more important
than the other (for example, the men’s role of bringing home
money is seen as more important than the women’s role
in preparing food for the family) this can lead to inequality
between women and men. This is called gender inequality.

Worldwide, one in three women and girls aged between 15
and 49 years of age have been victims of emotional, physical
or sexual violence by current or former partners.14 In the
Pacific, that number is much higher and is estimated at 68%.15

PALAU 25%

FSM 33%

COOK ISLANDS 33%

TUVALU 37%

TONGA 40%

SAMOA 46%

NAURU 48%

VANUATU 60%

SOLOMON ISLANDS 64%

Pacific have experienced some
form of violence by a partner
or a non-partner.

When women and men do not do the things they are expected to
do, there are often different consequences. The consequences
for women are often more severe than for men. Sometimes
when women do not do the work that they are supposed
to, men use this as an excuse for violence. In fact, gender
inequality is the cause of violence against women and girls.
This is why violence against women and girls is called genderbased violence. It is violence that is caused by the imbalance in
power between women and men, as well as narrow beliefs and
expectations about how women and men should behave and
the roles that they should play.

8

9

Gender inequality means that:
•

women are more likely to experience all kinds of violence;

10

•

men are more likely to perpetrate violence against women
and men;

11

•

communities are more likely to accept violence against
women as a normal part of life.

5

Ma’a Fafine mo e Famili, National Study on Domestic Violence
against Women in Tonga 2009, June 2012, pg: 67 (referred to as the
Tonga Domestic Violence Study).
SPC, Solomon Islands family health and safety study: A study on
violence against women and children, 2009, pg: 71 (referred to as
the Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study).
Department of Health and Social Affairs, Federated States of
Micronesia family health and safety study: A prevalence study on
violence against women, October 2014, pg: 51 (referred to as the
FSM Domestic Violence Study).

7

MARSHALL ISLANDS 64%

68% of women in the

Percentage of women who believe a wife should obey her husband by country

6

FIJI 64%

(source UNFPA http://asiapacific.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/VAW%20
Map%20September%2014%202017.pdf)

NAURU 43% 13

RMI 48% 12

PALAU 48% 11

VANUATU 50% 10

KIRIBATI 56% 9

FIJI 60% 8

Percentage of women who reported experience of physical or sexual violence, or both, by
an intimate partner in their lifetime in 2017

FSM 63% 7

SOLOMON ISLANDS 66% 6

TONGA 83% 5

KIRIBATI 68%

For example, as part of national surveys on violence against
women throughout the Pacific region, women were asked
whether or not a good wife should obey her husband, even if
she disagrees with him. The majority of women in the Pacific
agreed that a good wife would obey her husband even if she
disagreed. The table below shows the percentage of women
who agreed with this statement.

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 68%

The statistics below are the latest data on violence against
women in the Pacific. They are taken from studies carried out
using international standards similar to those used in other
parts of the world, and show that, using the same research
methodology, the statistics on violence against women in the
Pacific are much higher than in other parts of the world.

Gender inequality and traditional gender roles are deeply
ingrained in most societies, including in the Pacific region.

12

13

14

15

9

Fiji Women’s Crisis Centre, Somebody’s life, everybody’s business:
National research on women’s health and life experiences in Fiji
(2010/2011): A survey exploring the prevalence, incidence and
attitudes to intimate partner violence in Fiji, 2013, pg: 74 (referred
to as the Fiji Domestic Violence Study).
SPC, Kiribati family health and support study: A study on violence
against women and children, 2010, pg: 94 (referred to as the Kiribati
Domestic Violence Study).
Vanuatu Women’s Centre, Vanuatu national survey on women’s
lives and family relationships, May 2011, pg: 75 (referred to as the
Vanuatu Domestic Violence Study).
Ministry of Internal Affairs, Republic of the Marshall Islands: National
study on family health and safety, March 2014, pg: 71 (referred to as
the RMI Domestic Violence Study).
Ministry of Health, Belau family health and safety study: National
research project on violence against women in Palau, October 2014,
pg: 43 (referred to as the Palau Domestic Violence Study).
Ministry of Home Affairs, Nauru family health and support study: An
exploratory study on violence against women, October 2014, pg: 36
(referred to as the Nauru Domestic Violence Study).
UN Women statistics, available at http://www.unwomen.org/en/
what-we-do/ending-violence-against-women/facts-and-figures, last
updated August 2017.
UN Women statistics, available at http://asiapacific.unwomen.org/
en/countries/fiji/ending-violence-against-women

VULNERABLE GROUPS AND
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Girls
Young girls in the Pacific are also vulnerable to family and
sexual violence.16 Because girls have less access to power,
information, rights and resources, it is more difficult for girls
to get the help they need. Young people who experience
violence can face many negative psychological and behavioural
consequences that can persist throughout their life.

Women and girls with a disability
Women and girls with a disability are at high risk of experiencing
violence by their partners, family members or carers because
of their disability, combined with their gender. Studies from
around the world show that women with a disability are two
to three times more likely to experience physical and sexual
abuse than women without a disability.17
Many women with a disability are unable to speak out against
violence because they are financially and physically dependent
on the person who is committing the violence. They also have
a reduced ability to defend themselves and lack awareness
of their rights. Women with a disability can be subjected to
all forms of violence; and women and girls with intellectual
disabilities and mental illnesses are particularly vulnerable to
physical and sexual abuse. Women with a disability are also
less likely to access support, refuge or legal redress than their
peers without a disability.

16 For example, the Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study indicates
that 37% of girls under the age of 15 were subject to sexual abuse
(pg: 87). The FSM study indicates that 14% of girls under the age of
15 were subject to sexual abuse (page: 48).
17 UNDP, Pacific sisters with disabilities: at the intersection of
discrimination, 2009, pg: 18.
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CHAPTER 3

WHAT IS DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE?
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DEFINITION OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE:
Violence is any use of force, or the threat of force, by an individual or group that causes harm to
another person or group. ‘Domestic or family violence’ is therefore violence within a domestic/
familial setting. Generally, violence can be:
•

physical – e.g. beating someone, pushing, kicking, punching;

•

mental/psychological – e.g. ignoring someone, insulting someone, teasing, bullying, making
threats, shouting;

•

sexual – e.g. rape, sexual assault, sexual harassment; and/or

•

economic – e.g. withholding money, controlling all the family money, damaging personal
property.

CYCLE OF VIOLENCE

The honeymoon period happens after the incident of violence.
Often the abuser behaves in a charming and loving manner and
apologises for the violence. They may beg for forgiveness and
promise that it will never happen again. Abusers can sometimes
reinforce apologies with presents, along with commitments
to give up behaviour that contributes to the tension-building
phase (drinking alcohol, being unfaithful, or other stressful
factors that they both would like to believe are the cause of the
explosion).

Domestic violence is common everywhere in the world. It
usually follows the same pattern, which is called the cycle of
violence. It has three main phases:

PHASE 1
tension
building

During this phase, many survivors who may have sought help
often abandon their counselling, drop police charges, and/or
stop the divorce or separation proceedings and return to the
abuser. Survivors believe that the situation has reversed itself,
but unfortunately the tension builds again and the cycle phases
are repeated. After a period, the honeymoon period often
disappears and there is only tension and violence.

PHASE 3
honeymoon

Some relationships start with violence and there is never a
honeymoon period.

PHASE 2
explosion

MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Phase 1 – Tension building

The root cause of domestic violence is gender inequality.
Unfortunately, many people believe in the myth – a widely held
but false belief or idea – that there are other causes of domestic
violence and that domestic violence is sometimes justified.

This is a time marked by minor violent incidents, such as pushing,
shoving, verbal abuse and arguments. The survivor usually
attempts to manage the abuser in a variety of ways, such as
trying to calm or distract the abuser in order to prevent the anger
and abuse from increasing. As tensions increase, the survivor’s
coping mechanisms reduce along with the ability to deal with or
keep quiet about the abuse.

For example, in the surveys quoted above, women were asked
whether or not a man could be justified in beating his wife in
certain circumstances. The majority of women across the Pacific
answered ‘yes’ to this question. In many cases, women and men
are conditioned and socialised to believe that certain aspects
of their lives are normal or acceptable, including in relation
to violence against women. As seen in Chapter 2, women are
often conditioned to think this way because the acceptance
of traditional gender roles has meant that no one has ever
questioned the justification for violence against women.
However, the fact that women agree that violence against
women is justifiable in certain circumstances does not make
the use of violence acceptable. This is because, as will be seen
below, violence against women has negative consequences on
women, families and the community.

Phase 2 – Explosion
Tension builds up and eventually a violent incident happens.
The survivor is generally severely physically and emotionally
battered. During the violent incident, the abuser often justifies
their behaviour by emphasising many small annoyances that
occurred during phase one.

Phase 3 – Honeymoon
The violence is usually followed by shock, disbelief, and denial
on the part of both the abuser and the survivor. Both attempt to
rationalise what happened and often, if there is physical injury,
the survivor will minimise it or make out that it was not that
serious.

The following graph shows the statistics by country, where
women agreed that there were one or more reasons when it
would be acceptable for a husband to beat his wife.
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It is important to remember that domestic violence is NEVER
justified. There are many other, non-violent ways to deal with
family disputes or disagreements. A perpetrator of domestic
violence chooses to be violent.

PALAU 15% 27

WHY WOMEN DO NOT
REPORT VIOLENCE

Percentage of women who agreed that violence against women can be justified

Women do not report domestic violence for many different
reasons. The studies referred to above show that the majority
of women across the Pacific do not report the abuse they suffer,
either to formal services or informally to friends or family. The
statistics are shown in the table below.

Here are some common examples of myths (false beliefs) about
domestic violence.

Myth

percentage of women who did not tell anyone about the violence

If a woman makes her husband angry, she is to
blame for the violence.
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Men can force women to have sex with them if
they are married to them.
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Men are violent because they are strong and in
charge of their families.

Na

75%28

Domestic violence is not a crime.

22 %44

43%43

70%41

37%39

35%37

If a woman dresses inappropriately, she should not
complain about being raped.

29% 31

47%29

Violence is acceptable in our society.

47%35

percentage of women who did not seek help from formal services

42%33

FIJI 43% 26

NAURU 48% 25

TONGA 48% 24

VANUATU 50% 23

SAMOA 56% 22

F S M 60% 21

SOLOMON ISLANDS 63% 20

RMI 66% 19

KIRIBATI 83% 18

a criminal case or it may be used against an applicant trying
to get a civil protection order. But in fact, because the belief is
untrue, it should not be used as justification for any decision in
a criminal or civil case.

If a woman is unfaithful, it is okay for her husband
to discipline her.
18
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The Kiribati Domestic violence Study, pg: 95.
The RMI Domestic Violence Study, pg: 72.
The Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study, pg: 72.
The FSM Domestic Violence Study, pg: 52.
Ministry of Health, Samoa Demographic and Health Survey, 2009, pg: 190.
The Vanuatu Domestic Violence Study, pg: 80.
The Tonga Domestic Violence Study, pg: 69.
The Nauru Domestic Violence Study, pg: 38.
The Fiji Domestic Violence Study, pg: 77.
The Palau Domestic violence Study, pg: 45
The Tonga Domestic Violence Study, pg: 97.
The Tonga Domestic Violence Study, pg: 95.
The Nauru Domestic violence Study, pg: 42.
The Nauru Domestic violence Study, pg: 42.
The Kiribati Domestic Violence Study, pg: 147.
The Kiribati Domestic Violence Study, pg: 147.
The Fiji Domestic Violence Study, pg: 115.
The Fiji Domestic Violence Study, pg: 114.
The FSM Domestic Violence Study, pg: 61.
The FSM Domestic Violence Study, pg: 60.
The Palau Domestic Violence Study, pg: 54.
The Palau Domestic Violence Study, pg: 53.
The Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study, pg: 125.
The Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study, pg: 124.
The Vanuatu Domestic Violence Study, pg: 151.
The Vanuatu Domestic Violence Study, pg: 148.
SPC, Tuvalu Demographic and Health Survey, 2007, pg: 292.
SPC, The Samoa Family Health and Safety Study, 2006, pg: 42
(referred to as the Samoa Domestic Violence Study).
46 The Samoa Domestic Violence Study, pg: 42.
47 The RMI Domestic Violence Study, pg: 87.
48 The RMI Domestic Violence Study, pg: 85.

A man can be violent when he is drunk because he
does not know what he is doing.
Women who do not submit to their husband or
who do not do what they are supposed to do,
including the household chores, should expect
their husband to be violent.
Using violence is not a choice and some
perpetrators cannot help themselves from using
violence.
If a woman does not complain about the violence,
then it probably is not so bad.
Women lie about being victim of violence in order
to get what they want.
These common myths and beliefs about
domestic violence are not true and should
not be reflected in how you adjudicate
cases. They are not true and should not
be reflected in how you adjudicate cases. For example, if the
judiciary agree that a woman may be to blame for the violence
she has suffered because she did not dress appropriately or
talked back to her husband, this may affect how you deal with
a case that comes before you. If you agree with this statement,
you may decide that this would count as a mitigating factor in
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CHALLENGES IN
ACCESSING HELP FROM
THE JUSTICE SECTOR

There are many reasons women do not report domestic
violence incidents. It is not because the violence did not happen
or because it was not serious; it is for a variety of other reasons,
some of which are listed below.
•

Cultural/societal norms – women may believe that violence
is an acceptable part of a marriage and that they should
not complain about the violence they are suffering. Gender
inequality may reinforce the notion that women should
submit to their husbands and, if they do not, they will be
disciplined.49

•

Family violence incidents are considered a private matter
between husband and wife or the extended family. When
a woman does speak out, she is most likely to tell her
parents first and then her friends. Unfortunately, friends
and family often reinforce the belief that the survivor needs
to be patient and maintain the relationship because of the
sanctity of marriage. Sometimes, religious or village leaders
also reinforce these beliefs and encourage the woman to
return to her husband.

•

One of the barriers for survivors accessing justice is the
discrimination they face when trying to access formal services.
Some of the beliefs about domestic violence contribute to
this discrimination and make it harder for survivors to come
forward. Furthermore, members of the judiciary themselves
can sometimes be a barrier to women’s access to justice by
reinforcing these beliefs. For instance, if a member of the
judiciary blames a survivor for the violence or tries to reconcile
the couple because they believe that the sanctity of marriage is
paramount, the survivor may be discouraged from seeking the
help they are entitled to under the law.
The studies referred to in this reference guide show that, when
survivors did seek formal help, it was because they were badly
injured, or they had received death threats from the perpetrator,
or they could not deal with the violence any longer.54

Lack of knowledge about their rights and the law – women
often do not know that domestic violence is illegal and that
they are entitled to legal protection.50

•

Fear of the perpetrator or intimidation – the most dangerous
times for survivors of violence is when they try to seek help
or leave their husband.51

•

Embarrassment, shame and blaming herself for the
violence.52

•

Belief that no one will help them.53

•

Financial – a woman may not have the financial means to
leave her husband or may be worried about the financial
impact on her and her children if her husband is sent to
prison.

•

Accessibility of services – it can be difficult for a survivor
to access the services she needs and this may stop or
discourage her from seeking the formal help she needs.

Members of the judiciary are frontline
service providers who have a duty to
provide services to survivors without
prejudice and discrimination. It is
important to treat every survivor with
respect and without any prejudice or pre-conceived ideas
about what they should or should not do. For many survivors,
they have endured violence for many years and, as indicated
above, are only seeking formal help because they can no longer
endure this violence. As a result, survivors may sometimes
behave in ways that are unexpected when compared to other
victims of crime. They may seek to minimise the violence they
faced, they may request lenience for the perpetrator, or they
may want to withdraw their case. This does not mean that they
are less believable. Instead, this may be due to the stress and
suffering they have endured, the social pressure on them to
reconcile with their partners or family members, and the cycle
of violence described above.

49 For example, the Samoa Domestic Violence Study shows that 72.5% of women did not report the violence because they believed it was normal and
not serious. (page:43)
50 For example, the Nauru Domestic Violence Study, page 43.
51 For example, the Palau Domestic Violence Study, page 55.
52 For example, the Vanuatu Domestic Violence Study page 153.
53 For example, the Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study, page 127.
54 For example, the Kiribati Domestic Violence Study, page 26. See also the Vanuatu Domestic Violence study, where 45% of survivors who sought
formal help indicated that they did so because they could no longer take the violence (page: 152). The RMI Domestic Violence Study, page 87.
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IMPACTS OF DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE55

Impact on their parenting
Exposure to violence can result in the survivor parent:

Domestic violence affects not only survivors, but also children,
families and communities and can have long-lasting and
devastating effects on all concerned. It is a societal problem
that affects the health and well-being of communities but also
has monetary costs for governments, companies and private
individuals.

Effects on families

•

changing the way they parent in front of the abusive parent
in order to avoid more violence;

•

being less able to meet their child’s needs due to the stress
of the violence; and

•

using excessively harsh discipline due to stress

•

Impact on their ability to participate in community life

Health problems and injuries caused by domestic violence
can stop women from participating in community life. They
might feel too sick or traumatised to join in everyday or special
community activities. They may also feel ashamed about the
domestic violence and want to hide from their friends, relatives
and community members. Their partners might use the threat
of violence in the future to stop survivors from joining in
community activities.

Domestic violence breaks up families. It affects individuals
within those families in specific ways. This may lead to
individuals within the families seeking help to escape the
domestic violence and their family situation. Ultimately, the
responsibility for breaking up a family when there has been
domestic violence rests with the perpetrator of that violence.

Effects on survivors

Effects on children

Impact on their health
There are many negative effects of domestic violence on the
physical and psychological health of survivors:56

When a child sees or experiences violence, it can have an
immediate effect or the consequences may be felt later. Some
consequences for children include:

•

low self-confidence, anxiety, sadness and depression;

•

being afraid of the abuser;

•

stopping visiting their friends and family, leading to
isolation;

•

thinking it is their fault;

•

feeling sad or depressed;

•

unwanted pregnancies and miscarriages;

•

performing badly at school;58

•

fear and anxiety in relation to their partners;

•

being scared for the survivor;

•

permanent disability;

•

having nightmares;

•

increased health problems, including risk of sexually
transmitted infections like HIV; and

•

getting sick and being in poor health;

•

death.

•

behaving badly toward other children;

•

running away from home; and

•

being abused themselves.59

Impact on their employment and education
Some negative effects are listed below:
•

sometimes survivors have to miss work because of the
injuries caused by domestic violence;

•

girls might not be able to finish their education or continue
their studies, so they cannot get a good job; and

•

loss of job as a result of the perpetrator of violence
contacting the survivor at work, causing embarrassment for
the survivor, or trying to hurt them or someone else in the
workplace.57

In addition, children who grow up witnessing violence in the
home and believing that it is normal are more likely to repeat
the violence in their adult relationships than children from nonviolent homes.60

55 All the studies referred to in this reference guide include a section on the impact of violence on those concerned and can be referred to for
additional information.
56 For example, the Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study indicates that women who have suffered violence are more likely to experience health
problems and emotional distress than women who have not (page: 105).
57 For example, the Vanuatu Domestic Violence study shows that 30% of women who were victims of violence had their work interrupted by the
violence (page: 139).
58 For example, the Palau Domestic Violence study indicates that the children of women who have experienced violence were three times more likely
to drop out of school than are children from non-violent homes (page: 51).
59 For example, the Solomon Islands Domestic Violence Study shows that women victims were four and a half times more likely to report that their
partner had also abused their children than were women from non-violent homes (page: 102).
60 For example, the RMI Domestic Violence study reports that 46% of women who reported that they had experienced violence had witnessed their
mother being the victim of violence. Further, 73% of women who were victims of severe physical violence by their partner indicated that he had
been abused as a child (page 81).
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Effects on the community

Effects on perpetrators of
domestic violence

Domestic violence can have a big impact on communities. It can
put a big strain on extended families and it costs the community
money to respond to domestic violence and pay for clinics and
the police. Other effects include:

Domestic violence is bad for everyone, including those who
are the perpetrators of violence. Consequences for them can
include:

•

survivors stop contributing to the community;

•

their children become frightened of them;

•

increased crime in the community;

•

•

the community has higher rates of sexually transmitted
infections; and

they do not have intimacy or enjoyable sexual relations
with their partner;

•

their partners do not trust them and are afraid of them;

•

the community lacks harmony and peace.

•

they feel others disrespect them;

•

they feel pressure to keep control and power in the home;

•

they can be arrested and go to jail; and

•

they can feel ashamed of their behaviour.
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CHAPTER 4

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
AND FAMILY PROTECTION
LEGISLATION
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The specific purpose of the family protection or domestic
violence legislation recently passed in the Pacific varies, but
there are generally several overarching objectives. These
include:
•

ensuring the safety and protection of survivors of domestic
violence;

•

providing support and redress to survivors of domestic
violence;

•

implementing programmes for survivors of violence; and

•

facilitating the making of protection orders and police
safety orders (where they exist).

a definition of domestic violence, including defining
physical, emotional/psychological, financial/economic and
sexual abuse;

•

a definition of what constitutes a domestic relationship and
in what context the abuse described above will be classified
as domestic violence;

•

the steps for obtaining a civil protection order, including:

definitions of new domestic violence crimes not included in
the penal code, including penalties;

•

setting out the obligations of other service providers in
relation to survivors of domestic violence, including:
◦◦ the police – in some instances the police have the power
to issue on the spot police safety notices or orders to
provide immediate protection for survivors; they also
have a number of obligations in relation to investigating
domestic violence allegations or serving protection
orders on perpetrators;
◦◦ health services;
◦◦ lawyers and prosecutors;

In addition, most legislation contains the following:
•

•

◦◦ government ministries: in some instances, ministries
are required to create a task force to monitor the
implementation of the legislation and to report to the
government on its implementation.

◦◦ the procedure – who may apply for an order, in what
form, when, etc.;
◦◦ the evidence that must be produced for an application
to be granted;
◦◦ the different types of orders available (emergency,
temporary or final) and the requirements that must be
met to grant these orders;
◦◦ the duration of the orders and notice requirements; and
◦◦ whether or not the orders can be granted ex parte and
urgently.

© Pacific Community

Staff of the Solomon Islands Public
Solicitors Office, 2017
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Broadly speaking, the legislation in the Pacific region recognises four types of abuse, as set out below, although each law includes its
own definitions.

TYPES OF ABUSE

EXAMPLES OF WHAT THIS MEANS
Assault
Criminal intimidation and force
Causing injury

PHYSICAL ABUSE

Causing pain
Putting someone’s life or health in danger
Impairing someone’s health or development
Threatening to do any of these things

Indecent assault
Sexual assault
SEXUAL ABUSE

Rape
Hurting someone’s sexual organs
Forcing someone to do any sexual act against their will
Threatening to do any of these acts

Insults, ridicule and name-calling
Being very jealous and possessive
Following someone or calling them repeatedly to frighten them or force
them to do something (stalking)
MENTAL, EMOTIONAL OR
PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE

Harassment
Restricting someone’s movements
Threatening to hurt someone or someone they love
Forcing someone to do something they do not want to do by threatening or
intimidating them
NOTE: Infidelity and nagging ARE NOT examples of mental, emotional or psychological abuse.

Stopping someone from keeping their own wages
Controlling all the family money and making all the financial decisions
ECONOMIC ABUSE

Refusing to give someone money for food and to look after the children and
the house
Threatening to do any of these acts
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CHAPTER 5

PROTECTION ORDERS
UNDER DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE LEGISLATION
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PROTECTION ORDERS
Please note: All the information below is general and depends on each country’s individual law. This should be checked.
This chapter is simply a broad indication of how the legislation is applied in most PICs.

What is a protection order?

Some effects of the protection order

A protection order is:
If the person
breaches a
protection
order, they are
committing a
criminal offence
and they could go
to jail.

Protection order

A written
document

made by a
magistrate, a judge,
a lay magistrate
or a prescribed or
authorised person
under domestic
violence legislation

to protect a person
from the violent
behaviour of their
partner, spouse,
or other family
member and which
tells someone to
either do or not do
something.

An official warning
saying that if the
person threatens or
uses violence they
will be punished.

A protection order
does not preclude
criminal charges
being laid against
a perpetrator of
violence.

What are the types of protection orders?

Who can make an application for
a protection order?

Domestic violence legislation usually provides for two types
of protection orders (temporary and final protection orders).
They can usually be differentiated by whether the application
is made on an urgent basis. Temporary protection orders are
sometimes divided into two subtypes of orders, with different
requirements for making the order and duration of the order.61
However, all temporary orders can usually be made ex parte on
an urgent basis. Final protection orders are longer and more
permanent and therefore will require the application to be
made on notice.

The people below are entitled to apply for a protection order:
•

the complainants themselves;

•

someone other than the complainant, usually with the
complainant’s consent, including:
◦◦ a family member, guardian or friend;
◦◦ the parent of a child;
◦◦ a counsellor;
◦◦ a carer;
◦◦ a social welfare officer;
◦◦ a law practitioner;
◦◦ a health practitioner;
◦◦ a head of school; and
◦◦ a police officer.

•

in certain PICs, anyone other than the complainant, without
the complainant’s consent if the complainant is unable to
consent due to immature age, or mental or any other form
of incapacity or disability.62

61 For example, the Tonga FPA differentiates between temporary and emergency orders and the Tuvalu FPDVA differentiates between emergency and
temporary
62 For example, the Kiribati FPA.
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How does a person make an application
for a protection order?

What are the procedural requirements for
making a protection order?

A person (named under ‘Who can make an application for a
protection order’) can make an application for a protection
order to the court, designated by the legislation. This may
include all courts, or certain courts like the village, magistrate
or high court depending on the legal system.

There are generally different procedural requirements for
making temporary and final protection orders.

Ex parte/on notice applications
For temporary orders, applications can usually be heard ex parte
and do not require the presence of the respondent. They must
be decided on the day they are made because of the urgency of
the application. For final orders, application must be on notice.

An application for a protection order can usually be made:
•

in person;

•

in writing;

•

by telephone, radio or similar service; or

•

by facsimile or e-mail or similar service.

Duration of the order
The type of order granted determines the duration of the order
and the service requirements. Temporary orders are usually
limited in time, whereas protection orders can be for longer or
indefinite periods.64

What are the grounds for any protection order?
In most domestic violence legislation, there are several
requirements for making a protection order. These are listed
below.
i.

Service of orders
In most legislation, it is the responsibility of the police to
serve the orders once they are made. However, the court is
responsible for ensuring that the police are given the order to
serve and that the order is sent to the police station closest
to the respondent’s last place of residence.65 It is never the
responsibility of the survivor to serve an order on a respondent.

The complainant and the respondent must be in a domestic
relationship. This will be defined by each individual piece of
legislation, but usually includes:
a. intimate partners:
• husbands and wives, or former husbands and wives;

Conditions of protection orders

• parents of a child;

All protection orders will include conditions. In some legislation,
there are standard conditions that must be attached to all
protection orders, whilst in others there are additional optional
conditions.

• de facto partners (who live as if they were married)
or former de facto partners; and
• boy/girlfriend, people in an engagement, courtship,
customary relationship, or intimate or sexual
relationship of any duration.

Generally, conditions will include the following restrictions on
the respondent:

b. persons in the same household:
• family members (including those related by legal or
customary adoption);
• anyone who shares or recently shared the same
house;
• a person who is dependent on the other person for
care;

•

not to use domestic violence;

•

not to contact the victim;

•

not to ask anyone else to use violence or to contact the
victim;

•

not to go to victim’s place of work or residence; and

•

to vacate the common property (even if the respondent
owns it).

• anyone who is treated as a family member; and
• housekeeper.

In addition, there may be other conditions relating to:

ii. The respondent has committed domestic violence as
defined in the individual law.
iii. The order is necessary or desirable to protect the applicant
or to prevent domestic violence from occurring. [This final
requirement only applies in some of the legislation.] 63
There are different grounds for making temporary orders
and final protection orders. These are set out in each piece of
legislation. In general, the grounds for making a temporary order
are different because they require that there is a need to protect
the applicant from violence or to protect them from being
deterred from making an application for a final protection order.

•

possession of weapons;

•

property and accommodation;

•

custody and access to
the children; and

•

maintenance.

63 In certain PICs, this last requirement is not necessary. It is only necessary to show that the respondent has committed or is likely to commit an act
of DV, for example: the Samoa FSA or the RMI DVPPA.
64 For example, Kiribati FPA provides that final orders are in place until varied or cancelled, and the Palau FPA provides for the duration of the order to
be as appropriate.
65 For example, the Solomon Islands FPA.
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SOME COMMON ISSUES THAT ARISE IN
ADJUDICATING CIVIL CASES
Mediation

Witness protection

Although mediation may be the practice and is provided for in
certain contexts in the Pacific,66 it is generally not appropriate
in domestic violence disputes before a court issues a protection
order, especially if there is an urgent need for protection. This is
because, as discussed above, domestic violence is caused by the
inequality between men and women which is pervasive in Pacific
societies. A mediation between a perpetrator of violence and a
survivor may further victimise the survivor because they may feel
that they have no choice but to accept the mediation. In effect,
the mediation may still reflect the underlying inequality and power
relationships between the survivor and the respondent. Further, as
seen above, it often takes many years for a survivor to seek formal
help. A court hearing is the culmination of this recourse to formal
help, and mediation may discourage the survivor from continuing
with a court process that they clearly think is necessary.

Because they may have suffered years of abuse, survivors of
violence are often frightened when seeking formal help. Further,
they are often most at risk of violence when they seek formal
help. As a result, it may be appropriate to consider protection
measures to avoid the survivor being further frightened or
victimised by the court process. Giving evidence in open court
may discourage a survivor from speaking out, especially if the
respondent is present.
Accordingly, some domestic violence Acts provide that cases
of domestic violence should not be heard in public.69 This
means that only the essential court staff, the survivor, the
respondent and their lawyers are allowed in court. This is to
protect survivors from having to provide evidence in public in
recognition of the difficulty that they have in coming forward
about the abuse they have suffered.

For these reasons, it is generally not good
practice to engage in mediation between
a survivor and a respondent before
issuing a protection order.

Therefore, the court may consider
allowing the survivor to give evidence
hidden from the respondent behind a
screen to ensure that they can provide
the best evidence for the court process
and to safeguard their own safety.70

A few domestic violence laws provide that mediation can be
a condition, once a protection order has been made.67 In this
instance, the court should be careful that it does not force survivors
of violence into mediation after an order has been granted. There
should be a specific purpose to the mediation and clear instructions
to the mediators from the court as to what range of issues can be
mediated. Further, the survivor should be able to remove themselves
from the mediation without negative consequences should they feel
uncomfortable or pressured into any action.

Further, the court may consider who should be allowed to
attend a hearing and where they can sit so as to not intimidate
the survivor. The court should be strict about not allowing the
respondent or the lawyer to intimidate the survivor. The court
staff should be conscious of biased behaviour towards the
respondent including being overly friendly with the respondent
or being seen to speak to him before the hearing.

Rules of evidence

The court may also consider providing a safe room in which
survivors can wait for their case to be called where they will
not have to see the respondent. It may also assist the survivor
to have a support person present throughout the hearing, such
as a good friend or close family member who can comfort them
and give them confidence.

Generally, the civil rules of evidence will apply. However,
some of the individual laws recognise that the standard rules
of evidence are not necessarily appropriate in adjudicating
applications for protection orders and allow the court to
consider the evidence that it deems appropriate in deciding a
case. This may include hearsay evidence or any evidence that
may not be admissible in another case.68

Child witnesses:

Corroborating evidence is not required.
Medical evidence is also not required,
as the survivor can attest to the injuries
that they received. It is up to the court
to weigh, on the balance of probabilities,
the evidence before it. It is, however,
important to remember that this decision
about weighing the evidence should not
be based on prejudicial attitudes about
women or the mistaken belief, for example,
that they are less reliable than men.

Because many incidents of domestic violence happen in the
home, children may have witnessed the incident. This may
lead prosecutors or lawyers to request that children provide
evidence as part of a case. The court should carefully consider
whether this is appropriate bearing in mind the impact that
domestic violence has on children and the fact that children
may be traumatized or upset by having to provide evidence in a
formal court setting.

66 For example, the Tuvalu FPDVA provides that, before deciding on a non-urgent protection order, the court may refer the parties to mediation if it is
satisfied that the matter may be more effectively resolved by mediation.
67 See for example, RMI DV and Vanuatu FPA.
68 For example, Fiji DV decree, RMI DV, Samoa FSA, Tuvalu FPDVA, and Vanuatu FPA.
69 See for example, Kiribati FPA, Nauru DVPFA, Tonga FPA, Tuvalu FPDVA and Vanuatu FPA.
70 In certain jurisdiction, the evidence of vulnerable complainants can also be given by videolink, so that the complainant is not in the court room with
the respondent.
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AMENDING OR REVOKING A
PROTECTION ORDER

Withdrawal of complaints
One of the common behaviors of survivors of violence which
can annoy Judges is that once they have made an official
complaint, they later wish to withdraw that complaint. This is
often perceived by the judiciary and court staff as a waste of
time. This is due to many complex factors, including the fact
that the relationship may have moved into the honeymoon
phase of the cycle of violence, pressure from family members,
financial pressures, and societal expectations.

The legislation gives power to judicial officers to amend or revoke
a protection order once it has been made. This would include
amending the conditions of a protection order, extending
the length of a protection order, adding new conditions to a
protection order or cancelling the protection order altogether.
When amending an order, the court may take into consideration
several issues, including:

Some of the legislation in the Pacific include specific provisions
relating to withdrawal of complaints and requires the court
to consider certain issues before allowing an applicant to
withdraw their application for a protection order. This includes
investigating the reasons for the withdrawal and considering
the safety and well-being of the applicant. The court may refuse
to withdraw the application.71
If a survivor wishes to withdraw their
application, it is important to ensure that
the court:
•

treats them with respect and not as people who have
wasted the time of the court, or as persons who probably
made up the complaint in the first place;

•

does not judge them;

•

investigates the reasons for the request to withdraw and
reminds them that it is their choice, but they always have
the option to come back again to court; and

•

•

The need to protect the victim of violence as the paramount
consideration, in light of the cycle of violence.73

•

The welfare of the children, the victim and other family
members.74

•

Where an Act includes standard conditions which must
apply to all protection orders, these cannot be amended.75

•

Before removing a condition, the court should consider
whether it may be able to simply amend the condition to
ensure the safety of the victim. For example, if an applicant
is seeking to remove a condition of non-contact with the
victim’s children, the court may want to consider amending
that condition to allow the applicant to have contact with
the children but only with the consent of the victim and in
a designated area.

Similarly, when revoking an order, the court may take into
consideration several issues including:

ensures that they are safe.

•

The safety and protection of the victim.76

•

The welfare and safety of the children and the victim and
any other family members.77

THE LINK BETWEEN CIVIL
PROTECTION ORDERS AND
OTHER FAMILY LAW OR
CRIMINAL LAW MATTERS
In some PICs, the court has the power to make a protection
order even if there is no application for a protection order
before it. This means that where a court is seized of a matter
in which there is a domestic violence issue, it can make a
protection order of its own volition.72

71
72
73
74
75
76
77

For example, the Tonga FPA and Tuvalu FPDVA.
For example, the Tonga FPA, the Solomon Islands FPA, the Kiribati FPA.
See for example the Fiji DV Decree.
See for example the Nauru DVFPA.
See for example, the Kiribati FPA and Tonga FPA.
See for example, the Vanuatu FPA.
See for example, the Cook Islands FPSA.
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CHAPTER 6

CRIMINAL OFFENCES
UNDER DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE LEGISLATION
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OFFENCES CREATED BY
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
LEGISLATION

SOME COMMON ISSUES
THAT ARISE WHEN
ADJUDICATING CRIMINAL
CASES

Generally, there are several offences created by domestic
violence legislation:
•

Domestic violence

•

Breaching a protection order

•

Breaching a police safety order or notice (if this exists in the
legislation)

•

Threatening, obstructing or assaulting a health practitioner
or social service provider who is providing assistance to a
survivor of violence.

Corroboration
The rules of evidence applied in criminal cases involving domestic
violence are the same as those applied in other criminal cases.
However, the criminal rules of evidence have evolved. For
example, corroboration may have been a requirement in the
past in certain criminal cases, but this has been changed by law
or by precedent in many PICs.74 Despite these changes, negative
and prejudicial beliefs and attitudes about women and girls as
victims within the court system persist. These lead to courts
applying rules of evidence that should not be applied.

If a person is guilty of these crimes the penalties range from a
fine to imprisonment, or both.

For example, the Solomon Islands Evidence Act 2009 removed
a requirement for independent corroboration for sexual
offences.75 In 2012, however, the judge in the rape case of
Regina v Piko, gave himself the following warning: ‘As this is
a case of sexual nature, I must warn myself of the danger of
convicting the accused unless the testimony of the complainant
is supported by evidence from an independent source as to the
matter in this dispute… The reason for this warning is that
human experience has shown that girls and women sometimes
tell entirely false stories for wrong reasons and sometimes for
no reason at all – stories which are easy to fabricate but very
difficult to refute.’76

Although an act may constitute a crime under the domestic
violence legislation, it may also constitute a crime under
the penal code or any criminal act already in existence. For
example, rape or assault are usually crimes defined by the penal
code or criminal legislation. If committed within a domestic
relationship, they may also fit under the definition of domestic
violence. However, the penalties provided for under the penal
code or criminal legislation are usually more severe than those
provided by domestic violence legislation. It may therefore be
more appropriate for the prosecution to lay charges under the
penal code or criminal legislation rather than the domestic
violence legislation.

The laws have evolved to attempt to
change these negative beliefs and
attitudes and it is important to apply
the rules of evidence correctly, including
the lack of requirement for corroboration. Some domestic
violence legislation explicitly stipulates that corroboration is
not required.77 This means that a perpetrator can be convicted
solely on the evidence of the survivor. There is no requirement
for any independent witnesses to confirm what happened.
This is because in most cases of domestic violence there are
no independent witnesses, as the incident usually occurs in
the home. Although in some cases the judge may be unable
to resolve a conflict of evidence from two equally credible
witnesses, in many cases the evidence of one witness is more
credible and more likely to explain the outcomes (e.g. injuries,
screams).

It should also be noted that not all legislation creates a specific
crime of domestic violence. Where the legislation does not
create such a crime, the offence will have to be prosecuted
under an existing offence within the penal code.73
Whether the matter is dealt with under the penal code or
criminal legislation, this would not preclude the court from
issuing a civil order for protection if the act was done within the
context of domestic violence.

Similarly, there is no requirement for independent medical
evidence to be produced or medical verification of the injuries.
The survivor can give evidence to the injuries received. This is
because a medical certificate may not in fact be corroboration
because some injuries may not be visible and a medical
professional may not therefore be in a position to provide the
necessary corroboration. In addition, in a sexual assault case,
even if the medical examiner can attest to a physical injury or
penetration, they cannot corroborate whether or not there was
consent by the survivor as this is not a medical issue.

73 For example, Fiji DV decree or Samoa FSA.
74 For example, The Kiribati Evidence Act 2003 (s.11) removed
requirements for corroboration in sexual offences cases. In Fiji,
the case of Balelala v State [2004 FJCA 49, Criminal appeal No.
AAU0003 of 2004S, 8 November 2004] removed the requirement
for corroboration in rape cases.
75 Solomon Islands Evidence Act 2009 (No.11 of 2009), s.18.
76 See the introduction of Regina v Piko [2012] SBHC 89; HCSI-CRC 30
of 2011 (14 August 2012).
77 For example the Tuvalu FPDVA.
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Mitigating/aggravating factors in
sentencing

in order to heal the rift within the community.83 For these reasons,
it may not be appropriate, even if provided for by law, to take into
consideration customary reparation or compensation.

Sentencing is an integral part of the criminal process and serves to
punish the perpetrator. Domestic violence is a serious offence and
may involve serious sexual or physical abuse. Sentences imposed
should reflect the seriousness of the offence and irrelevant
factors should not be taken into consideration as mitigation
during sentencing. A recent study conducted in some PICs78
show that the courts in those countries took into consideration
irrelevant factors when sentencing perpetrators for domestic
violence offence. This led to a reduction in sentences for 66%
of all domestic violence offences.79 Irrelevant mitigating factors
included whether or not the perpetrator was the breadwinner
of the family, provocation by the survivor in that they nagged the
perpetrator or refused to have sex, and the fact that the survivor
had left the perpetrator.80 As will be seen below, none of these
should be considered aggravating factors.

It should be noted that the following are never mitigating
circumstances (these are only examples):

Mitigating circumstances

•

spending too much time talking to friends;

•

regular social outings outside of the home;

•

an extra-marital affair;

•

spending too much money;

•

being under the influence of alcohol or drugs;

•

disobedience; and

•

talking back.

Aggravating circumstances should be taken into consideration
during sentencing, as in any other criminal cases. In certain PIC
legislation, the aggravating circumstances are listed within the
legislation.84 Generally they include the following:

The only instances where mitigating circumstances might
be considered are as follows and the court would need to be
absolutely certain that either of the following applies:

•

not doing or neglecting domestic duties, including not
cooking, not cleaning, not looking after the children;

Aggravating circumstances

In domestic violence cases, the court may consider mitigating
circumstances, but it is very unlikely and very rare that there
would ever be mitigating circumstances in a domestic violence
offence because of the type and nature of the offence. Generally,
domestic violence occurs over long periods of time and reflects
an unequal relationship where one person has power over the
other. Nothing would justify domestic violence. International
best practice on domestic violence sentencing recognises that
mitigating factors in domestic violence cases are rare and that
the court should exercise caution when applying mitigating
factors to domestic violence cases.81

•

•

Provocation in the form of prolonged psychological abuse
by one partner. This means that over a period of months
or years, one person (the victim in the current case) has
repeatedly psychologically abused the other person (the
defendant in the current case).
Previous good character. This means that the defendant has
never committed an act of domestic violence against the
victim, or any other victim. This does not just mean that he
or she has never been charged with an offence, but that he
or she has never actually committed an act, even if he or
she was not charged or the police were never called.

•

the fact that the offence took place within the context of a
domestic relationship;

•

the victim is a child or the domestic violence occurred in
front of a child;

•

the victim is a person with a disability;

•

the victim was pregnant;

•

the victim was incapable of resisting;

•

the violence was severe or life threatening;

•

the offence was committed at night;

•

a weapon used (this can be anything, even an object that
may not be considered a weapon – for example: a stick of
wood, a pan, a broom handle, etc.);

•

a drug or alcohol were involved; and

•

the conduct was repeated.

The above are common examples of aggravating circumstances
in domestic violence cases. The list is not exhaustive and there
may be other ones in the specific situation.

It should be noted that some legislation in the Pacific allows for
compensation or reparation, made as a result of a customary practice,
to be taken into consideration during sentencing.82 However, this is
not a requirement and it is important to note that the survivor is
often not part of the customary process, which negates their right
to agree or disagree to it. Further, in other instances, the survivor is
pressured to accept the terms of the reconciliation by both families

Witness protection
Please refer to the section on civil cases in Chapter 5.

Withdrawal of complaints
Please refer to the section on civil cases in Chapter 5.

78 his study was conducted by ICAAD and looked at recent sentencing case law in 6 PICs: Fiji, Kiribati, PNG, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Vanuatu. The full
reference for the study is: ICAAD and DLA Piper, An Analysis of Judicial Sentencing Practices in Sexual & Gender Based Violence Cases in the Pacific
Island Region, 2015 (the ICAAD Study).
79 Ibid, page 21.
80 Ibid, pages 32-34.
81 See, for example, UK sentencing guidelines Council, Overarching Principles: Domestic Violence, 2006.
82 For example the Vanuatu FPA.
83 The ICAAD Study, page 25.
84 For example the Kiribati FPA, the Nauru DVFPA, the Samoa FSA, the Solomon Islands FPA, the Tonga FPA, the Vanuatu FPA.
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C0NCLUSION

Survivors of violence often face a number of obstacles when accessing justice, both
through societal pressures not to seek formal help and also by encountering service
providers who are not sensitised to their needs. This reference guide seeks to further the
understanding of the judiciary on domestic violence cases in relation to two broad issues.
First, it sets out what domestic violence is and how it can affect survivors, including how
it can affect their interactions with service providers. Second, it gives a broad overview of
the current domestic violence legislation in 13 Pacific Island countries.
This document may be used as a reference guide by the judiciary when adjudicating civil or
criminal cases of domestic violence to create a better understanding of domestic violence
and ensure better protection and safety for survivors of violence. As law, procedure and
practice evolve in this area, this guide will be updated regularly to reflect changes across
the Pacific.
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